SAFETY

SCAN
The Safety Collaborative Assistance Network
Launched in 2011, the Safety Collaborative Assistance Network (SCAN) facilitates and
coordinates the sharing of aviation safety information on financial and technical assistance
projects. SCAN provides a channel for discussion amongst donors and assistance providers
on ongoing projects and for the planning of future assistance endeavours.
To facilitate the sharing of this information, a website (www.icao.int/safety/scan) has been
developed that includes a SCAN projects database and assistance intelligence tools.

SCAN Projects Database
The SCAN projects database contains information on assistance projects conducted by ICAO,
its Member States and aviation safety partners. For each project, information is included
regarding the recipient State or group of States, the project provider and a summary of the
project objective.
The database also lists proposed projects in need of funding. This feature allows assistance
providers and donors to search and analyse specific technical areas where assistance or
support is needed.
The coordination achieved through SCAN will help to avoid costly and time-consuming
duplication of efforts. It also provides greater transparency in defining and evaluating areas
of highest priority in terms of technical assistance for the enhancement of aviation safety.
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Assistance Intelligence Tools
The SCAN website offers a variety of tools to support assistance initiatives, including two
interactive maps. The first provides a visual representation of the projects contained in
the SCAN projects database, while the second displays regional organizations with their
membership, goals and functions. These tools will strengthen inter- and intra-State
coordination of safety initiatives.
Interactive SCAN map showing Regional Groupings

Other SCAN Features
ICAO Plans of Action are developed as a means to assist States with significant safety
concerns (SSCs) and with low levels of effective implementation (EI) of the critical elements
of a safety oversight system. The plans offer guidance to these States and to assistance
providers on prioritizing actions to identify efficient solutions for the improvement of
aviation safety in those States.
Assistance success stories are featured on the SCAN website. The cooperative spirit of
ICAO’s Member States and aviation safety partners has been consistently demonstrated
through financial and technical assistance projects that have succeeded in raising the
level of aviation safety.

For more information, please consult the SCAN website:

www.icao.int/safety/scan
Or contact ICAO Safety Management and Monitoring via:

scan @ icao.int

